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The current bioweapon attack with COVID-19 infections and
more importantly COVID “vaccines" has de8nitively been linked
to Israel’s Mossad [9]. The COVID-19 associated spike protein
found in the virus and produced by the mRNA vaccines is a race
speci8c bioweapon, having low afnity ?or the ACE2 receptor
variant K26R which predominates in Ashkenazi Jews [10]. The
bioweapon attack is part of a civil war as many American and
European citizens are aiding Israel’s Mossad in killing their fellow
citizens. Prion research used to develop bioweapons is ongoing in
many European and NorthAmerican universities. The foundations
associated with Bill Gates, who is linked to Mossad operative
JeDrey Epstein, and Larry Ellison, who is also linked to Mossad,
have funded prion research for example [9].

The Author realized Mossad was interested in prion bioweapons
while in his training fellowship program at the United States’NIH,
NIAID. The Author realized that Mossad had highly in8ltrated
the NIH [9] and had likely in8ltrated the FDA and CDC. While
working at NIH, many he knew to be associated with Mossad
talked regularly about the toxicity of prions, much more than was
typical in a medical school or university hospital for example. It
was the murder of Suzanne Eaton, wife of an Israeli born prion
researcher, in July of 2019 [9] that made the Author believe that
the bioweapon attack causing COVID-19 was likely to involve
prions. This has been discussed in detail in a previous paper [9].

In order for prions to be an ideal bioweapon the target population
needs to believe there is no cure while the attackers know of
an treatment/ antidote to save their own population if there is
“blowback” where the attacking groups gets exposed to the
bioweapon.The attackers need to employ false narratives to hide the
treatment/antidote and maintain the eDectiveness o? their weapon.
The COVID “vaccine” bioweapon attack has been surrounded by
false narratives and psyops. The false narratives have included the
exaggerated mortality rate o? in?ections with COVID, the bene8ts
o? masks, the bene8ts o? lock downs, the ?avorable risk/bene8t
of the COVID-19 "vaccines" [11]. Other false narratives include
blaming bats, lab leaks, corporate greed, and China for the attack
[9]. More recently, US Congressional hearings have taken place to
convince the public that the blame for the attack should be placed
on every one but the culprit [9], Israel’s Mossad.

Because o? the ?act that the 8eld o? prion research is in8ltrated by
clandestine bioweapons operatives, the narrative that there is no
eDective treatment ?or prion disease is suspect. The current paper
explores whether a readily available antidote to COVID “vaccine"
induced prion disease exists.

Case Study: MMR Vaccine as Protection against COVID-19
The uncovering of Mossad’s plan to use measles mumps rubella
vaccine to protect their constituents against their bioweapon attack
with COVID-19 is a case study on how the Author’s analysis has
been used in the past to help thwart the current bioweapon attack.
The sequences of events related to Mossad’s development of
MMR vaccine as prevention of COVID-19 and Mossad’s psyops
related to use of the MMR vaccine to prevent COVID-19 have

previously been described in detail [9,12]. This timeline of events
may provide clues related to any work by Mossad to develop an
antidote to the prion forming COVID “vaccine” and spike protein.
It’s possible the same people/labs working on blocking viral
infection with the causative agent of COVID-19, SARS-CoV-2,
may have been working on stopping prion formation induced by
the COVID ‘vaccine”.

There are several notable points on the timeline of Mossad’s
activities leading to their COVID-19 related bioweapon attack
[9,12]. Mossad’s strategy o? weaponizing Wu vaccines was
revealed by Joseph Moshe in 2009. COVID-19 presents with
Wu like symptoms and some believe that the H1N1 (swine/bird/
inWuenza) pandemic (plandemic) o? 2009 was the dry run ?or
the COVID-19 attack. The measles vaccine was tested in part
by the US CDC (in8ltrated by Mossad) ?or its ability to prevent
the coronavirus infection SARS in 2006 or earlier [13]. Mossad
linked individuals aggressively attacked the credibility of Andrew
Wake8eld starting no later than 2010 in order persuade the public
to take MMR vaccines. Mossad employed an aggressive campaign
to have all their population freshly immunized with MMR in 2018
[9,12]. In 2020, the CROWN CORONATION trial was initiated
to test MMR vaccine for its ability to protect against COVID-19
[14]. The study was funded in part by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, which is linked to Mossad operative JeDrey Epstein.

Potential Treatments
The intent of this review was to identify potential cures/antidotes
for COVID “vaccine” induced prion disease that may have been
deliberately obscured by physicians and scientists working for
Mossad. There is a false narrative set forth by individuals linked
to Mossad to convince people not to use certain drugs for treating
COVID-19. The Mossad narrative has been to avoid taking
hydroxychloroquine and ivermectin. This false narrative has been
reiterated by Mossad controlled government ofcials, Mossad
controlled media, and Mossad controlled social media. Because of
this narrative, hydroxychloroquine and ivermectin were explored
as possible treatments for prion disease. Other agents were
reviewed based on published contrasting reports o? efcacy. It was
hypothesized that a group may have ?ound a bene8t leading to a
Mossad afliated group publishing a negative report to obscure
the bene8t. These agents include doxycycline/minocycline and
quinacrine.

A patient’s genes are an important factor when selecting a potential
treatment. Some individuals may have little harm from the COVID
“vaccines” because o? their genes. In these cases, the bene8t ?rom
pharmaceutical treatment may be low. As previously stated the spike
protein, a component or product o? COVID “vaccines”, is a race speci8c
bioweapon. The spike protein has very low afnity ?or ACE2 variant
predominantly found in Ashkenazi Jews, the K26R variant. The spike
protein has high afnity to ACE2 variants G211R and D206G ?ound in
Western Europeans [10]. The ACE2 gene is however highly unlikely
to be the only gene that aDects toxicity o? the COVID “vaccines” or
the bene8t o? potential antidotes. Some patients may have genes or
pre-existing conditions that put them at risk for drug adverse events.
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Some drugs may have a bene8t inhibiting prion ?ormation in a lab
Wask but may be ineDective in animal models because the drugs
can not penetrate the blood brain barrier. Several diDerent proteins
have the ability to form prion aggregates. Prion Scrapie (PrPsc)
protein may be inhibited by a drug while other prion like proteins
TDP-43, FUS, and alpha synuclein may be unaDected by the drug.
There are genetic variations o? these same proteins that can aDect
drug sensitivity [3,15]. Furthermore drug resistant prions have
emerged [16,17] suggesting that combination drug therapy may
be best, as is used in HIV treatments. It is more than possible that
a drug that inhibits prions in a rodent model will exacerbate prion
replication in a diDerent species [18].

Speci8c criteria were chosen in helping to identi?y drug
candidates. Ideally, a drug would be readily available, produced
by multiple manufactures, inexpensive, and have a low toxicity
pro8le. Given that, approximately 70% o? the world’s population
have been exposed to a COVID “vaccine” one needs an antidote
that is readily available as an oD label use. Patients would need
to take the agent potentially for the rest of their lives so the agent
needs to be inexpensive and safe. The COVID “vaccines” likely
cause many types of prion disease so an antidote would need to
be broad spectrum. The agent would need to cross the blood brain
barrier to work in brain. A number of review papers were utilized
to help identify potential antidotes to COVID "vaccine" induced
prion disease [19-23].

Doxycycline and Minocycline
Two closely related tetracycline antibiotics, doxycycline and
minocycline, have shown signs o? efcacy against prion disease.
Doxycycline can penetrate the blood brain barrier [24]. This
antibiotic blocks tau amyloid aggregation and its associated
neuronal toxicity in vitro [25,26]. Doxycycline can inhibit the
aggregation o? Aβ42 amyloid 8brils and disassemble mature
amyloid 8brils [27]. Doxycycline blocks alpha synuclein
aggregation in cell culture [28] and bene8ts were seen in a
mouse model [29]. Doxycycline is eDective in a mouse model o?
Huntington’s disease [30] as well as a mouse model of insomnia
[31].

The clinical trial results with doxycycline have been mixed. In a
clinical trial reported byVarges [32] doxycycline was administered
to early stage patients with CJD and showed a bene8t in survival.
Not unexpectedly when doxycycline was administered in a clinical
trial to patients with late stage disease, there was no bene8t [33].

Minocycline is a tetracycline antibiotic like doxycycline with
many similar properties. There are however, some reports that
minocycline has special neuroprotective activity not seen with
doxycycline [34]. Minocycline has been shown to have multiple
eDects that inhibit neurodegeneration [35]. These include eDects
on protein mis?olding, inhibiting neuroinWammation, scavenging
free radicals, mitochondrial cytoprotection, as well as altering both
proteolysis and apoptosis [36]. The eDect o? minocycline on prion
diseases [37] and Parkinson’s disease has been reviewed [38].

The author believes there is sufcient positive data in prion disease
related todoxycycline/minocycline towarrant further investigations
in high functioning recipients of COVID “vaccines”. Mixed results
in the literature may in fact be partially or completely related to the
?act that prion research is highly in8ltrated by bioweapons experts
who create false narratives to further their murderous agenda.

Quinacrine
Quinacrine, an antimalarial drug similar to hydroxychloroquine,
has been shown to have some efcacy in prion disease as discussed
below. There is also data it is efcacious in treating COVID-19
[39] in part due to binding to the RNA of the coronavirus causing
COVID-19. This mechanismwould also be expected to prevent the
development of some prion diseases caused directly by the mRNA
sequence in the COVID “vaccines” [1]. Mossad linked groups, the
World Health Organization (WHO) for example, have promoted
a false narrative attempting to dissuade people with COVID-19
from using related antimalarial drugs, hydroxychloroquine
and chloroquine, for treating COVID-19. This narrative raises
suspicions that quinacrine may also be useful in COVID-19
“vaccine” induced prion disease.

Quinacrine crosses the blood brain barrier at least in mice [40].
Quinacrine has been shown in vitro to have properties that may
be bene8cial in prion disease. Quinacrine binds to some prion
proteins. According to one paper [14] “These results con8rm that
quinacrine almost exclusively reacts with the thiol groups present
in proteins and peptides. The chemical reaction alters the prion
properties and increases the concentration of the acridine moiety
in the prion protein.” Furthermore, quinacrine directly dissociated
amyloid plaques in brains of transgenic mice [42]. Quinacrine may
inhibit stimuli from causing proteins from moving into their prion
formation [43].

Like doxycycline, published clinical trial literature on quinacrine
has mixed results. Quinacrine showed some bene8t in an mostly
open label study of prion patients in the UK [44]. Quinacrine failed
a 2 month randomized study of 54 CJD patients [45]. However,
those trial participants who received quinacrine for two months
during the randomized phase and received prolonged quinacrine as
an open label extension had impressively increased survival than
those who did not receive the extended treatment of quinacrine.
Taken together the combined studies [44,45] indicate that
quinacrine may have substantial bene8t i? given early in disease
and taken for a prolonged period of time. However, the drug is not
considered as safe as doxycycline.

Ivermectin
There is little data on the use of ivermectin to treat prion disease
per se. There is however data on its efcacy to treat COVID-19
infections [46,47]. The author’s interest in this drug relates to
the loud false narrative from Mossad associated organizations to
dissuade people from using ivermectin for COVID-19 infections
[48]. Ivermectin has the ability to bind the prion inducing spike
protein at its receptor-binding domain, preventing the spike
protein from entering a cell [49] and inducing prion disease.
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This could be bene8cial to patients who have received an RNA
based COVID “vaccine” and continue to make spike protein for
a prolonged period. One way this could happen if the “vaccine”
RNA incorporates into recipient’s DNA by reverse transcriptase.

Conclusion
This paper identi8ed several drugs that may be help?ul in people
at risk for COVID “vaccines” induced prion disease. While
results are mostly speculative, this paper provides a starting point
?or developing a treatment ?or the roughly 70% o? the world’s
population who have been exposed to a COVID “vaccine"
bioweapon. The treatments reviewed in this paper are not expected
to rejuvenate dead neurons. Treatments if they are to have any
bene8t must be given very early, possibly be?ore any symptoms
have developed. At best, they may slow the progression of prion
disease until an even better treatment can be found. Clinical trials
will need to be performed under the strictest supervision due to
large number o? conspirators in the medical 8eld who wish harm
on the general populous yet pretend to help humanity.

Given that this attack is being run by Mossad, the Author will
initially review research from people linked to Mossad. The author
plans to review publications by prion experts Stanley B. Prusiner,
who is mentioned in a July 03, 2012, press release pertaining to
?unding ?rom Mossad operative JeDrey Epstein’s “?oundation”,
and Leroy Hood who has received extensive funding from Epstein
associate Bill Gates. Both Prusiner and Hood received awards
?rom then president Obama, as did many linked to JeDrey Epstein.

We live in a time of great evil and the Author prays for the world’s
population.
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